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Section. Care Meinbersity nod the 
‘n Mennw of Grace, 

{ Howhard. it is. for any one who 
| Shr wiong to get right. It will be 

: “that Mr. Boland went to 

s for baptism snd to Abraham 
to start his church; but we have seen 

in each case that he is wrong, for 

Moses neither began nor practiced 
“any baptism, much less such a thing 

a8 Mr. Boland teaches and practices 
for baptism; npr did Abraham ever 
dream of such a church as My. Bo- 

land’s — th e Methodist Episcopal 

Church South, 
. In this section Mr. Boland says, 

 “The-wisible church is made up of all 
hay of faithful men, in 

. which the Pre. word of God 
I preached, and the sacrament duly wd 

‘ministered according to Christ's ordi- 

nanees, in al hoe things that of Ne- 

fo 

tation | {1 wonder if 
$ ‘enough to. immerse 
none, can remain in it 

except ver a side in Christ.” How 

can any of those pure thembers get 

/out of Christ or out of this pure 
church? If they become impure before 

. they get out, then the church would 
. be impure until they got out. Bat, I 

+ reckon Mr. Boland bas them to slip 
fo ‘out while they are pure, and after they 

' get out then they become impure; for, 
“mind you, he believes they can get 

out, that is, fall from grace and be 

lost, ! 
Again he Says, “Church members 

ship, baptism and the Lord's supper] 
must be one of three things, viz.: eis 

~ ther the condition of ' salvation, or 

| grace itself, or the means of grace.” 
I suppose he uses grace and salvation 

in the same sense. He farther says, 

“Every Bible reader knows that they 
_ cannot be the conditions of salvation, 

: nor grace; therefore they are a means 
of grace.” What a syllogism! Web- 
ster defines means thus: (4) “Instru: 
ment; that which i is used to effect an 

object; the medium through which 
something is done.” Now if church 

‘membership, baptism and the T.ord's 
supper are the means through which 

~ the end —salvation— | i$ to he obtain- 

ed, then how can salvation be obtain- 

| ed without using the means? . This to 

all intenits and purposes makes the 
means the condition of salvation, The 

prolong re- 

Bo and says, “The oisi- 
sro is a ual hospital: 

| De mnid the wicked, 

kia into church, Neither are the Mo 

{show our love for our biessed Lond. 

| vided ont the, amount 

  
  

    

  

  

  

{ sinners rhe privilege of read: 
Bible 1 of attending 

‘then any bread and wine. But it may 

dies willing, as is freq ent ¢ witnessed 
their crying and kicking a they are 

pelled in through the door of the $0: | 
called church. Me Boland says, 
“Take hold of the race at’ the cra. 
dle.” Yes, seize them noiens volens 
‘and wake Mejhodiats of | 

wedaos ‘of them, or ‘anything | cle’ 
The whole thing is mechanical and is 
a corruption of Christianity. While 

I feel confident there are sofne pious 

persons in the Methodist societies, 

yet they are so in spite of their sys- 
tem. Methodism, if | understand it (and 

I think I do,), is so radically wrong 

that it can save no one. 
Luke says, The Lord’ 

daily added the saved to 
the church.~~Acts 2:47. And remem- 

ber this was the aside church. Christ 
was baptized that he might be mani- | 
fested to Israel as the Son of God 
His disciples are baptized to manifest 

or make known their allegiance to 
him—buried with Christ in baptism. 
For you are all the children of God 
by faith in Christ Jesus. For as ma- 

ny of you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ. For by one | 

Spirit we were all baptized into one 

body, the body of Christ—the church. 

Baptism is to be performed but once, 

and that at the threshhold of the Chris: 
tian pilgrimage, to show forth the 

greai facts of the gospel, by which we 

are saved. Baptism i 8 the, answer of 

a ‘good conscience. The trees are 
known by the fruit; the fruit does not 
make the tree either good or bad, but 

the fruit declares or ‘makes known 
the nature of the tree. If the tree is 
good, so will the fruit be good. | 

Baptism, church membership, and 
the Lord's supper, are all intended to 

and shed blood. It is to be done in 
remembrance of him. As oft as the 
disciples partake of the bread and 

wine, they show his death. The one 
loal represents the real body of 
Christ; and but ong loaf should be 

used by the church in the supper, as 
it also represents the oneness of the 
church, into which all true believers 

have been baptized. 

I now close my refutation of Mr. 

Boland’s pamphlet. Some doubtless 
think that I have spent more time 
and labor than such sophistry de- 
serves. 1f so, my reply is, that I have: 

written in the interest of truth, and 

have reasons to believe that 1 have 
cleared away some of the fog and 

mist of error which. Mr. Boland has 
thrown over a Plain subject. 
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To the Friends of the Seminary.” 

We are within forty thousand dol- 

lars of the two hundred thousand dol- 

lars which we had to raise by the 1st 

of June next. This amount has to 

be secured and paid into the finan- 
cial Board in cash by the 1st of June. 
To save all risks we are trying to get 
it all paid in by the 1st of May. Suc- 
cess is certain if all our churches will 
now make one earnest effort for us. 
I ask a cash collection to be taken up 

in each church on the second Sunday 
in April or some other Sunday in that 
month, the amount to be forwarded 

to me at the latest by the 2oth of 

———— 

my report to the Board, 

the different States as follows: 
Maryland. . .. ave ame 3000 
Virgie «ooo : + 4,000 
North Carolina. . .. 
South Carolina. . ... 

n | Georgia..... oe 
Alabama. ..... “vers Bi000 
EE 

| Tennessee 0. 1 0rees: 3090 

Texas... .:. . nx us 223,000 
Louisiana... ... 600 
Flot. ii cniivinnsnsCaninnnay | HOR 

MiSSOURL « « vvxninvnsnnsssss@000 
Kentucky. , .. so samme 19,000 

Total. co. ci oe ven sone «$49,000 
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This division shows. how easily the | yours 

eh Chath ta do something. 1 
wish each church, that has in it a 

se who help this fear, 
{ud especially in. this final effor of 

Mf we secure this two Madre, 
the Seminary will have a 

fotindation which will make its future 
existence sure. Not that we shall 
then have all we shall need. This is 
not the half of the $500,900 which | 
have always urged as necessary. But 
with this, and the collections from 

shall secure that sum and ‘even more. 
Meantime what we shall annually 
need in’ addition for our current ex- 
penses, will be easily procured. 

I am encouraged to make this re- 
quest from the fact that in 1874an 

appeal for $75,000 for annual support 

was promptly responded to, and the 

Seminary was thus saved. That ap 
peal was made, not personally, but 
through public prints, and by letters. 
I ask now, not for what may keep 

alive for five years, but for what will 
assure the future, I ask it too, not 

as then, in a time of financial depres- 
sion, but | when money is generally 
plenty. 

To each pastor I now come as 

though I were speaking personally to 

each, and beg him, if he fecls any in- 
terest at all in our work, pot to fail 

to present this matter earnestly to his 

church or churches, and to urge them 

to make a liberal contribution. 

Then let the money be forwarded 

at once to me in check on any bank 
draft on New York, Baltimore, Phil- 

adelphia or ' Louisville preferred), or 

by cxpress, lor ic money order, or in 

a registered letter. Don't send 
cash by mail except in 
tered letter. The cost of regis- 

try or money order or express may 

be deducted from the amount sent, 
Address Jas. P. Boyce, 

310 Fourth Avenue, 

Louisville, Ky. 
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6 to Work. 

A Frmiliar Talk, by Geodlave (‘oburn. 
ers 

Toil aud care, 
Sweat and prayer, 

Success are ¢ver hiving 
In all the fields of striving: — 
When sinks the sluggish spirit, 
The diligent inherit 

the blessing of the land, 
And on the height Ef pone and honor stand. 

~ Let the lazy day-thief mark that! 
Why are you sitting here, with your 
hands in your pockets and the seat 
of your breeches almost worn to rags 
on your split-bottomed chair? Have 
you nothing to do? 

Almost nothing,~—well nothing to- 
day. I am enjoying a holiday. 

Yes; sluggards have holidays! al- 
ways. Your hands are used to holi- 

days. I suppose you will give a hol- 
iday to your jaws also, 

Thank God, I am not in need of 
bread yet: I have some hog and hom- 
iny on hand. And [ need not wear | 
myself out in working. God will sup- 

ply me to-day and to-morrow. Does 

he not say: “Care not for your life, 
what you shall eat or drink, nor for 

your body what you shall put on?” 
Matt, 6:25: 1 do not intend to worry 

myself and tear all my traces to piec- 
es. (rod will care somehow for me 

and mine. 
No, slug ard; you misrepresent the 

text. 

ry care: just forethought he com- 
mands. Does he not say: “In the 

sweat of thy face thou shalt eat 

bread?” Gen. 3:19. Your strong 

young bones ought to shame you. If 

you do not bestir yourself in youth 

hat will become of you in age? Prov. 

rn to youth hon | 
r, to age repose. | . God has assigned 

in his degree, Eccl. 

He who withdraws his shoul: 

on from the burden is not worthy 

| that the sun should shine on him. 
 Sluggard, you are. stealing away the 

day from the God who gave it: you 
are sacrificing an, opportunity that has 
been so many times renewed. Is itan 

enor to you to sit at the door by the 
hour and stare at the passers-by? Do 

well of you, who see your head forev- 

er hanging out of the window? Are 
you not seen daily with. others like 

| g at grocerigs, or saun-   | sum can be raised with an earnest and, teri   | way, now that? Peo- | 
a PaxSoaent otter, a 

regis | 

"| God indeed forbids unnecessa- | 

| 

isi 

you think that those people speak | 

and poor in onl; 

Devil reposes every day. 

‘straight road to Hell. 

ers have received their reward. 

you on, Slugga i You may be disap 

nothing is the way to ruin. He who 
does not work shall not eat, 2 Thes 
3:10. How do you like this rule? Go 
to the ant, thou sluggard; consider 
her ways and be wise: | 

bread in summer and gathereth her 
food in the harvest. How long wilt 
thou sleep, O sluggard, when wi 
thou rise out of thy sleep! Yet alit + 

poverty come as one that rave 
and thy want as an : 
6: 6:11. Venly 

vain persons 

teaches much wickedness, Prov. 33: 
29. Standing water becomes putrid. 

Gluttony, Drunkenness, and Inconti- 

nence turn in and take up their abode 
with the idle. Sloth is Satan's easy. 

chair: in the heart of the sluggard the 
Bernard 

says: '“‘Idleness is the step-mother of 

of all the virtues and leads on the 

As through a 

seam the water steadily presses into 

a boat until it sinks, so from idleness 

evil thoughts and base desires increase 

in the heart until it suffers shipwreck 

and sinks into destruction.” 
Idleness, the beginning of all vices, 

has a bad ending. Sloth begets wan- 

tonness. Had not David been idle he 

had not been betrayed into adultery, 

Had Dinah remained 

at home, at her spinning, she had not 

been dishonored, Gen. 34:2. Had not 

the Sodomites lived in idleness, they 

had not acted like beasts, Ez. 16:49. 

[dléness leads to theft. The idle steal 

from God. time. They 

steal from their wives and children, 

robbing them of their bite of bread. 

They steal from their worthy neigh: 

but 

A 25am. 11:2. 

Chey steal 

bors whom they ought to serve, 

to whom they are burden, and 

whom they defraud in every way. 

Among the idle you will find many to 

whom stolen bread is sweat, Prov, 

20:17. 

Idleness is a fine business. It costs 

' nothing, so many parents | think—but 

it often realizes a § 
pleases the dear : 
stretch himself on the bear-skin:—bat 
ae is not always there: when you are 

in bed and asleep, he is away like a 

thieving screech-owl. What comes 

a 

of it?—young pranks, then old hab- 

its, then the gallows at the end. Si- 

rach whispers in every father's ear: 

“Train up the child and let him 

not go in idleness, if you would not 

become ashamed of him.” Had many 

a father done this and not surrender- 

ed his dear son to licence and wilful- 

ness, he would not to-day be obliged 

to see the shame and ruin of his 

child. Ah! it is possible that even a 

minister's son may stagger from un- 

der the droppings of the sanctuary in- 

toa drunkard's grave, may wander 

away from the shadow of the pulpit 

to find himself on the gallows. God 

guard all pious parents among us 

from such an experience! And as for 
the sluggard, I give him Paul's good 

advice: Let him that stole steal no 

more, but rather let him labor, work- 

ing with his hands the thing that is 

good, that he may give to him that 

neédeth, Eph. 4:28. 

Yet, one word more, sluggard: the 
most necessary work lying before you 

is the work of your salvation. Address 

yourself to it. The time is short and 

the work in the Lord's vineyard is 

great, * Ah, work while you have the 

time, and it is day. The night cometh 

when no man can work, John 9:4 

Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling, Phil, 2:12, Sow 
ere the summer of life is past. If you ’ 

sleep when the harvest of grace is to 
be gathered what hope have you of 
gaining the final harvest of joy? 
Stand no longer idle. Haste to the 

work ere the grapes in Christ's vine- 

yard are all gathered and the labor- 

et 

each labor faithfully in his calling 

and each will be richly repaid. 
When Justice in the court is set, 
And Truth is in the pulpit sealed; 

When toilers in the work hop sweat 
And cheerful labor sings a-field;— 

Then court and church and tool and sod 
Proclaim the Kingdom of our God. 
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LA letter from Rev. BE © Mitchell, 
D. D., to the Lxeminer, states that 

| application has been made to the The 
ological Seminary at Paris to receive 
young men to be trained as Rangel. 
ical lay-workers. The great religious 
movement now in pi 

| such workers needful, an whan     

painted. Teo consume. mych and gain | 

who prepares | 

i nd idleness 

  
sleeps, a little slumber, a little folding] 
of the hands to. sleep: so shall thy 

end, some one of our fellow crea- 
. The Apostle Paul clearly rec- 

Offlizes this truth when he says: “But 
take heed lest by any means this lib- 

of yours become a stumbling 

The 

mentioned is in itself not 
infil, but may become such, when 
al umbling block to them that are 
wegk. ¥ In the 12th verse he says: 
“Bat when ye so sin against the breth 
remand wound their weak conscience, 
ye fin against Christ.” In the next 
verge: “Wherefore, if meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh 
while the world standeth, lest I make 
mybrother to offend,” There is noth- 
inglsinful, in itself, in the eating of 

mest, but if it cause a brother to of- 

il it is sinful to eat. It may ap- 

#r that under the guidance of such 

peiples as these we are held down 

j very strict accountability for all 

t ur actions, and that many of our 

griies, right in themselves, are taken 

us by reason of the ignorance 

A eakness of our fellow creatures. 

none the less the spirit of the 

Spel. It cannot be too emphati- 

ally declared, that the spirit of the 

fwhen he sacrificed himself for us— 

 @pirit of sacrifice for the good of 
Bers. There are many acts very 
valent and popular at the present 

| which i in themselves are not sin- 
» 

hich by reason of the ignor- 
  
fellow-beings, and the facet that 
through their ignorance and weak- 
ness they are caused to offend, are 
sinful. Among the number of these 

acts may be mentioned the drinking 

of ardent gpirits. It does not matter 
whether or not it is through the ig- 

norance or weakness of either the peo- 

ple of the world, or the members of 

the church, that many are offended or 

caused to offend, it is none the less a 

sin to indulge therein when such 4s 

the case. 
Dancing may also be mentioned in 

this category. In my judgment, this 

is the only ground upon which danc- 

ing can be condemned. The act of 

dancing, in itself, not sinful, but 

its tendency is to evil, and it does 

cagse, no matter why, some to offend. 

I say its tendency is to evil. There 
are some acts, which in themselves 

are not sinful, but which, I cannot say 

why, under certain associdtions, an- 

tagonize the Spirit of God, and 

where the one exists ‘or 

practiced the others cannot be found, 

individual exceptions, if such 

exist, to the contrary notwith. 

standing; for there are exceptions to 

every rule, Dancing, not around the 
fireside at home, any more than any 

other innocent amusements, but in 

the social gatherings, such as a large 

majority of them are, and in the ball 

room, does tend to evil, gross evil, 

amost demoralizing evil, and experi- 
¢ has taught that it does antago- 

hie the Spirit of God. And unfortu- 
iy: it may be considered, there are 

y either weak or ignorant, who 
not discern the difference between 

the dance at home and that at the 

ball room, and who, if taught to in~ 
dulge in the one, will indulge in the 
other, The Apostle Paul says with 
regard to meats: “Meat commendeth 

us not to (rod: for neither, if we eat, 

are we the better; neither, if we eat 

not, are we the worse.” So with re- 
gird to dancing. Dancing commend- 
eth us not to God: for neither if we 
dance, are we the better; neither if we 
dance not, are we the worse. In other 
words, there would be no sin in re- 
fraining from dancing. It might be 
argued, that by a similar course of 

reasoning, it could be shown that itis 
makes | 70001 to eat at all, because eating 

18 a3 

is 

A 

but there is this differ- 
: ence: it would be sinful to abstain to- 
| tally from eating, but not from danc- 

| 198; and experience does not teach 
that gluttony, although sinful, so com- | 

antagonizes the Spirit of God:   tends to. gluttony, and gluttony is even. 
3 Hore Prevalent ‘evil than the one 

on snes Sutony ings the | 

  

  

  

The Pastor's Salary. 

[ Although the following has #p- 

peared in almost every newspaper, 

secular and religious, in the country; 

is yet so well made that we cheerfully 

accede to the 

eproduce it 

urgent request. of a 

brother to r in our 

umns. | 

the A worth 

told in Rev, 
moir--was ( 

that the minus 
want of sup 

decided that 

raise his sala 

y miller—-as story is 
Duncan Daobar’'s me 

pained by hearing 
ter was going y for 

: the naving 

ney ger 

ry. ‘He ea a meetin 
and addressed his brethren very mod 

the estly, for he was one of poorest 
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[1 ashamed of their business, go Thuref- 
| ing from pew to pew presenting the/ 
| bidske tin an irrevenént/ manner, /as if 

to say, ‘This is'no part of thie service, 
it is only 4 penny collection and noth- 
ing cted front mest. of you,’ ” 

caginr : 

Above (ne’s Experiepog. 

is expe 

Preachi ing Adig 

L.. H. Reid 
tay 

The write 1 friend/in the mins 
some time 0, who speaking uf 

a certain text satd./''I h we written al/ 

sermon on that but have never 

dared to preach it, itis sg much above 
my experience.” Doubtless a pérson- 

A Lo fualifis 

there not 

| tandards of ek- 

in the/Chris- 
L 

Bev, 6avS, 

istry, 

SS 

experien ALY 

: bit are WE 

phases of tryth and   among the comfortable farmers, He 

asked if the want of money was the | 
only reason for his change, | 
were in desiring th 

of the could they keep him. 

There was me voice in reply. | t 
The pastor was hed | and beloved. | 
but the : floe k was so poor! “Wi 

replied the miller, “1 have a plan 
which I can raise his salary witl 
asking g onc of you for doll 

united et 
¢ pastor 

1 
Ot it 

by | 
.. 1 

one ir, 

to do it. I will assume the responsi. | 
bility for one year. Have I your con 
sent?’ Of course they could not re 
fuse this, although they expressed 
surprise, knowing the miller to bg a 

poor man. 
The year drew to a close. The min- 

ister had been blessed in his Jabors, 
and no one had been galled /on for 
money. When they came together the 
willer asked the pastor if his wants 
had been supplied and his salary met. 
He replied in the affirmative. When 
the brethren were asked, it they, were 

in mains of mano and thea neg. amenities. | 
the year, each one replied 
asked how they could be wlien they 
had paid nothing. He asked again, 
“Is any man here any poorer for keep- 
ing the minister?” and the reply was 
the same as before. “Then,” he said, 
“brethren, I have only to tell you that 
you have paid the salary the same ds 
you always did, only more of it and 
with greater promptness. You re- 
member you told me to take my own 
Way in this matter, and I. bave done 
0. As each of you brought your grist 

to the mill, 1 Cor out as much grain 
as 1 thought your portion and laid it 
away tor the salary. When the har- 
vest was over I sold it and paid the 
minister regularly from the proceeds. 
You confess that you are no poorer, 
so you never missed it, and therefore 

about poverty, and about letting our 

minister go,and add enough to/his sal- 

ary to make us feel that we are doin; g| 

something!” Mr, Dunbar uge g to say, 
“O for a miller in every chiurct 

eo 4dlipr oe 

The Sabbath A ion, 

Rev. Sylvanus Stall, in bis new 

book on “How to Pav Church 
and How to Keep Churches Out 
Debt,” discusses the subject 

Sabbath collection thus: 

“It is really not surprising that the 
basket collection of the regular serv- 

ice on the Sabbath should | amount Aas 
they generally do, to comparatively 

nothing at all. ‘Alexander, the Cop- 
persmith,’ has done the collgction 
much evil too, and yet again 

again we hear this essential part of 
worship stigmatized and belittled and 
profaned and made despicab le by 
calling it the ‘Penny Collection,’ Tha 
name alone is enough to kill it. 
man who speaks of the gathering of 

the offerings of the people as ‘taking 
up a penny collection’ is guilty ot 
sacrilege. It is speaking irreverently 
of that which is as sacred as any other 
part of the worship of the sanctuary. 
oder the Jewish system no worship | 

was complete without a gift, ahd the 
act of giving was itself an acy of wor: 
ship, When David and the 
of Israel assembled to make an offers 
ing for the building ‘of the temple, | 
their prayers and offerings asc ended 

to heaven together, and when Solo- 

mon dedicated that temple, his great 

prayer and great offering, of jwenty | 

and two thousand oxen and an hun- 

dred, and twenty thousand sheep, 

came up in gratitude together before 

God. Now, however, this essential 

part of worship is not only slighted, 

or treated with disrespect, but some 

heve ejected the offertory from the 

house of God. Nor are they content 

with their sacrilege, but proclaim their 

shame in the public print by concli- 

ding their ‘religious’ notices’ with the 
announcement of ‘no collection.” Oh, 

what a relief to the worshippers to be 

itted to worship an entire hour, 

iS 

Of 
th; 

and 

at the close they arc mot to be annoy 

ed by. a collection, or have their do- 
votions disturbed by the jingling of 
money on the plates. Any minister 

who ejects the offertory from / /the 
is guilty of sacrilege,   

and if all | | 
VICC | ( 

aout { 

if | point to heights 

vou will allow me to take my own way | have not/yet attained? Jt 

J that preaching must 

{ the 

| of/ God. 

I now propose that we stop talking | 

Debts | 

of the | 

princes | 

consoled by the sublime thought that 

sanctuary and |m 
ithe proclaims itis guilty of heresy, "| 

e¢ which the Mminister/is boynd 
without) claiming thay be 

tained all that he Mirgeés tpon 
Is it reqyired of every A hoaol 

teacher that he shall be abl¢ 

treatis¢s and miake dooks? 

and 

cellenc 

tO present 

as al 

ere? Cis 

Must pa- | 
teachers 

! uplegs they 
are quite perfect themselves? May we 

not teach principles, furnish /rul¢s and 
which we know we 

It 15 a ‘mistake 

be confined with- 
in what s himself seen and felt, 

The more experignge the better, but 
ministers are but eprthen vegsels that 

‘excellency of the power may be 
If we must be perfect t before 

we exhort others perfect, then 
we may not speak at all. Is it/ not 
rather required that we shall be in 
full sympathy with our theme, though 
we may not fully covbprepend / it/ be, 
honest and sincefe in our preaching 

and eyen in Chfisgian experience jn} 
advance 

. y 1 rents Svabbatli-gchool 
y 

counsel 

one na 

y 
lo | Ww 

that we may not pass io 5 
present the abstract principles, mod- 
gis ind ideals that lie beyopd? We gan 
hardly clgiry that/ even inspired utter- 
ances /were An / every /insfance 
the language of / experience/ and 
not rather of desire, Hesides we 

often use tHe fervent words of the 
Psalmist and others in thé way 
expressing what we: wigh, rathér than 
what we actually feel. Andged, the 
¢ntife hymnology of the ¢huych w ould } 

| North have to be/re-writtem if Anterise utter 
ances, pious sentinnents, and earnest 
longings must be'brotaght down to the 
acinal state and condition of individ. 
ual minds, No min was mgre hpnest 
and ‘enthusiastic Payl, and 
he added to a lofty declaration, 
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i alter a harmonious and satis actory | dinner with her family, an altercation pure, the style is charming and the | illed w N ¢ tempting to arrest a negro Courier Journal, 200 are ays | meeting at Augusta, Ga., adjourned | arose between two of the children— | moral is excellent. We cordially com- | yor "=r Onderson, at Perdue Hill, in § hemorest's Magazine, ... 3.00 CE LEO LICR Happy Homes,” to meet at New Orleans next year. Lottie, aged 17, and George, aged 14 | mend the volume to Sunday-schools u : B = (8 "i Coders Ladys Sool; ce. 2.00 | BEAUTIFUL EVER BLOOMING A a Lim : lig . iL Se ts : SE Mr. J. 3, Amos’ mill, in Cleburne county, | Planter’s Journal, 00 : \ ' The woolen mills of Wm. A. Hal. | —when the latter left the table, and and io the Ishan families, to whom it | Arbagoochee, which was on the bank of | Philadelphia Times, 2.00 JG se j at Mount Holl ’ N. oo were going into another room took a single wl urns profitab € and delightful the Talla 00Sa niver, was cut off from its | Southem Farmers Monthly 2.00 3.05 ih barrelled shot gun, and returning to | readin ly of w by th het, the | Harper's B The establishment mak ; 
Lt * suppl rater , 5 Tec schet 1 yer's 4 4.00 x 

immed ast he Gling eia00. the room fred ot his sister, the E I i i's Tome Acie ¢ Fics washing ¢ ut . so A i hs The Nursors, so 3.45 20eliHes OSES JoL nde 
i e nre was t € wo : : JATTELL'S Living Ace for March ters dividing, some remaining in the old | Baptist Family Magazine, . . XO 3.05 | suitable or Sinallylo bloom, ad by mail, 
ary. pt 

/ at all post-officen. 8 splen vi 
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. oct : he . § ] : : ; ; 5 taking effect on the right side of he 26 and April 2, contains the following channel, and some going into the new one, PRP all labeled, for $13 12 for 823 10 for ag for The Dover, N. ]., car shops, which |. : : _ | arhic ; ak WAY, in Prom 92 r8 
5 y N. J., car shops, wh ly away. A neighbor hearing the re ing in’ England, Westminster: Lord | the river, than mos esta biunments grow. Gus MEW QUI ) 

/BY JAB) H. FILLMORE, / 

neck and tearing it almost complete- articles: The Progress of Ship-build- The mill is left on an island in the middle of MARRIED as for 853 78 for $103 100 for 813. 
were destroyed by fire 10 years. ago, t h ! Nn, ra Vv t 's ¥ ~\ . 

compiste Treatise on the Rose, 70 pp. 
have just met a Ry es fate. The loss ort of the gun, ran over to Hoover Herbert of Cherbury, and Ophelia, lian In Tuscaloosa county, on March 31, 1881, | describes 500 pawest aid Chalom saribies. Fre wo n 

18 roughly estimated at from $60,000 ise, Where o found Nise Hooyer Blackwood; Voltaire and Shakespeare, Do, if you please, let politics alone for | by Eld. Fred. D. Hale, Mr. Wm. Hamner Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester Go. Pa JILD CHURC 
yl 4 covered with blood an ying. e and the Origin of London, Cornhill; | awhile, especially while the health of your | and Miss Tiny Britton, SU NRO 4 co., 

to§75.000, r tea in iait ] 2% : : ; : i $75 aes . boy yas angsted sd iodged an Jail Singular Connection between Dust | family needs looking after. One day's neg- ee : . Homaopathic 1 dance with the stringency of the 
: y & J set I . - y : g a . ace 4 ¢ d A shot at Sainiony Mich, by hor hus | the crimes tha they would wo sig | 1d Fog Effect of Frost and Thaw | my owe po rt drs, Tuy Mrs. Kate Davis Piles. "Remon PACS. | oe'ee ove arern ime onc 

a . ments at the very bottem prices. Nev and 

i » 1 ) & 1 
wudent yo iH » onger i t- shot at Staunton, Mich., by ber hus- | the crimes that they would not give upon Plants, and Recollections of a | h" lent you will be nq longer without a bot esa, 
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wwesh voy ial | : \ . ‘ 3 tle of the Seven Springs Iron and Alum scific Cure ie as never faile band, on March 1g, died April 3, hav- | him enough to eat, . Highland Census, Chamber's Journal; | Mass, made by Landrum & Litchfield. Ab. We. He committee. submit to ‘vou {ie foi. uc ods imy open h Toner nl hi ave 1 ing lived fifteen days after being shot Intelligence from Panama, dated | The Lesser Barbarians, Spectator, | ingdon, Va. For nervousness, sick headache, lowing resolutions: "7 TU |S. Davis & Co, 36 Arcade, Cincinnati, O. Y 8 A FANS VF AA; M0 wed A | | through the brain. March 26, says: A letter from Lima | With installments of “Don John,” i onchof he ho on ofa sour rtomach, it | Whettas, Our God, who docth all things P1AN OS | a 8 A 
i) Pg hie Lurk he ” HY el y.! an MP 5 one Of the best remedies: known, and fo g Bh . as removed fro ook : J / 
Sain The position ; of Chairman of the of March 10 says that a war. .of races Visited on the Children, and the general debility (and female Tse espe- el) nl in Wisdom, hus remove Hom, out BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY Such as CHickEmiNG, GuiLp & Cuurcn/l’ ) 7 Ly  ] Ute Commission, made vacant by | has broken out in the Valley of Ca- | "The Freres,” and the usual amount cially) it far surpasses anything made. It is | friend, Mrs. Kate Davis: Beils of Fyre Copper and Tin for Churches, | MATHUSIEK, Haves, Haley & Davis, |/8 the resignation Mr, Manypenny, has nette, where more than two thousand | ©f poetry. A new volume begins with manufactured from the pure mineral waters Resolved, That although Mrs. Davis’ con. WARRA NEED ra Fomavits aud Sauthern {rem Pianos, at prices 1 E DD § i. 

  

| 3 Ta, « A o f , ri ¥ ifty. | of Virginia, . i g SET KOVED r hé ar TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. / LLY / pu / i 

been tendered udge Thos. A. M. hinamen have been murdered by the the number for 2d April. For fifty EB nection with us had been severed by hér mar- VANDUZEN & ’ or a ; y / Morris of te €, Ea : ii and chalos. On one ition two numbers of sixty-four large pa- | > riage and consequent removal, we feel that ORGANS iy EVERYT ING : 
{ 

YT vom tuk / / 

ges each (ar more than 3,300 pages a Lnproved Agricultural Machinery, we have iost a worthy and efficient member, w G BOY BOOKSELLER and | Of new and elegant designs, of styhdard 
. * . $ 

Can 
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PM. Ties ihiste ott six hundred inoffensive men were re th : we pape Eadie Rn ; LM: Tirard, M h £1 oF Agricaliare ‘murdered in cold blood. Al the cane | year), the subscription price ($8) is ere ards ap arued bE profesticn. with a > BTATIONER, makes, such as MAsoN & HAMLIN, Bukoprr, AY rrr Commerce, dias assured 1 ar. fields, sugar hou” 3s, machinery, &c. low; while for $10.50 the publishers We have long maintained that the hope of Resolved, That while we lament this irre- ries full lines of everything in the trade, PrLouseT & Co., and Etarling, at prices from | BN >A A " ' / 
iff Committee: of: the French Senate i : 1 | offer to send any one of the §3 month. | the South is in diversified farming and in the parable loss, we confidently believe that it is is prepared to give close prices to all $38 upwards. Instruments sold on egsy terms, 8 TN sy Gmampiowiin 7 

ng be Molled Fhth io oft why 1 7   
      : ! pm einmrtattteiiimintuteiolae 

at Is nd attle will be exclud- have been burned and-destroyed, and i ; ‘ pre 0 A we | Use Of tiproved agricuitural machinery. We ial cain. and to Sarrowitn hus. in person or by mail, FOR CASH or rented till paid for, / Don't purchase till 
fh i Geres 1 ago; | treatie property to the value of millions has lies or weeklies with Ihe Living Age hail as an aaspicions omen the fact that la- pes Sterta BE Nd hey SOWIE a road Street, Selma, Ala. you get our prices, / 11 i / 

ed from commercial treaties. : | it of both tpaid ¢ Littell & : . : band and parents, we tender our heartfelt ’ owen sal Goo a Ay a fhe / Lod / 
1 ih 3 been wrecked by these miscreants. or a year, bo postpaid. Attell | bor-saving implements arc being largely in- sympathies, and would remind them that she “WARRING FON & SAVAGE, B Our Export ty] Gov mds 1 At Indianapolis, : Ind, April 7th, All the foreigners have fled to the Co., Boston, are the publishers. i troduced. And we are pleased to know that bas “only gone before and tests ftom ber y . Cor. Broad and Selma Sts,, Selma, Ala. Pn oats x Veg) nile al 4 ‘the House passed the Senate resolu~ lley. which of th t fer mre | enterprising business men of Selma have | jabors. Ara : W B ( | | | Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs fuin. |} and 4 ¥ Greenhou yr Pin 

wie ion. vote of 62 din valley, which 1s ane o € mos ’ Ennicus’ FASHION QUARTERLY for | contribute largely to the accomplishment of We inicribe to her memory the following ’ . x wt. Bet 3 ished and estimates given, B (en rae} . en fn tion, by a ‘Vote of 62 tg 24, amending | ile and productive in Peru. Some of Spring, 1881, is full of information for | this object. Mr. Cornelius Young of this | fines: phan . STM Ae ALBANIA, | [ihe tazeentin Amerten. 
the constitution, by giving women |, have been killed. | The work of | |, (=~ [" ls th h buy | city now offers the celebrated ‘Brown Culti- AE : #3 re DEALER IN jot he right to vote at all State elections. i 1a re Cabs Ra the fair. It te $ them what to buy or” ie farmers he. testi ¢ | All that's bright must fade, the brighter still Every Baptist (Church : the right to vote at a . $- | murder and plunder is still going on. have | YMor" to our farmers. The testimony of | 7° TH : a Towns onthe Island of Chio have | It is feared the adjacent valley of and hey Car : i what bie rs: § those who Juve uted it {of mare taive than i + FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, Should be supplied with i SHELRG. Salk ars : 4 | Bone oul Oi fashion, and what are | our recommendation. See the a i ; 5 / , 
been ed thquakes. From,| Chincha will suffer next. The Chil- Jon. ning into vogue + and its copious | in this Sar Mr Young is al iat shine and fall, the grass that BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES THE SOCIAL MEETING : led; twice | isns refuse to send troops to quell descriptions’ ice lists will s the States of Alabama and | f don abringing:. | Po CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, ly dens, - fi pa ts a wise binders, - He & C5 il | Thess » are types of all to which our + ery Low Prices SEY 

  

y foreseeing and providing | illed plows, &c., &. We tak are clinging. C "a correspondent from St, We, for pi the eos ns iy re ting Mr. Young yop Maes. J. F. MarsuanL, THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
tg to the London Daily News, | sities. A novel feature of the present | tire canfince of our readers, as an honest Miss Iba Tumnus, ¥ E. A. SCOTT & CO., |raycrmecting and Somme vie. » : ag and consctentions business man, WitLie Mabpox, he vast muss of th . | number is the system of ladies’ un- ; "  TOLIA GARY  . ) J She vast mass of the hi ; Joris Gany, “THE CLOTHINRS. It is aw Marvel of Chegpness 

and Beauty. 

1 i I es, y 3 * 
hi i i 

. 

: 

| ple are intensely and afe made dresses, which is intended to . Committee, : in De far Alegander II. On thal Fi enable a lady to secure the most fash. The Bunday Magasine. a : Broad Street, Selma, Ala. tal Sunday: afte n all parts of for able Bd and patterns, without 
Fin i &c. Pa in of hv 

tal enday kinoon, in al arts of ‘being subjected to the charges of a| The May number of this excellent period- | 8 Cloth "9 Hats, Caps, It coutaing just such a selection of hyyius 
the n were seen on their R subject 8 : y PRICES LOW! 4 tefl in social meetings 

ar yr he an dressmaker. The economy of this | ical contains, as usual, an abundance of in- Died. ib thic cisini . an CE abe gd anc tunes as are wan in $e al 
es in the midst of the snow, cross. | dressmaker. re Ta teresting afd edifying reading matter. | | °C this vicinity, on the 20th of Feb- 16 In clnguasdy and siz sual? hound. 

: t y ns Ives | d uttering sion: system is evident. The Fashion Quar- Among the articles of particular excellence id or James A cin, who was born in CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. The typo is lnrger than any ether, ejaculations of griefy a on the. terly is published by Ehrich Brothers, are & seasonable one entitled May-day Ob- |. Be. Aki ¥. Ga, April 10, 1810, PERFECT FITS CUARANTEED. it will be supplied for firey Intreduction nt f the futiet: “e88ic Eighth Avenue, New York, at 50 cts. | servances, phine Pollard, with ni pe was baptized by Barney Strick- FIRy Conta yer Copy, 
of the eral procession wor. E ghth Avenue, ? 5 Servances, by Jose ol a ne land in his eighteenth year, and married the Numples of Goods Sent on Appliontion. if 100 dopies are ordered; And at $6 Lents per | 

ing: : . Ey : PU Hustrations; Ancient and Modern Church | : beld bestowing their last | & year, or 15 cls. a copy. : Se Alcatan : Poe eldest daughter of Rev. Cyrus White, Rus no ess than 100, 
- r rim Music, by Alfreton Hervey; inn Hous. I county, Al . oh ¥ ite, Rus. copy for than 1 bs/mail, for examine, n begga a fee PR tA : Su omes enables x mber 1834. He Sample copies sent ; ea 0 pray | ik SARITARIN for April The icing and the misionasies; by Ls A. Halld, | ¥ 9n€ of Dallapoos's oldest and best ch LOUIS A. MUELLER, tion, on receipt of 35 cgsts,  Thik book, with of he defunct mona rch leading papers are, Prevention o Hiri i rens. He was a devoted Christian, un affec- Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ak Editi / bof the defunet monsrch. Dighthesa: The Gomagious Diseases admirably’ Hlustrated, ton husbend, 4 tender father, A kind master CROCKERY LABS AIE. LAM The Complete Edition we op 1BLOL 11 Acts of Gi ritain; The tila- interesting se: % neighbor. He was afflicted man : do wi $ / }d to the propor. Acs of Ships: vie he. Janis. : fala ort sk gaara Sul bore it with patience and fortitude, HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. oF J 

* | tion; The Prevention of Contagious nge J. Hagar, Hans Christis 0 bi bad pai Mber in Lsrael, In addition ahead Sue SERVICE OF /80NG; /! | 1 dis LB ’ i u, : usoal, is full of de y and Pp pula A : : to in ® he houkehis sight sum last SS ——————————— Containing about 1,200 of Ahe most popular A liseases. Men & a . Consequence A LEADING LONDON Bars a tuner, and elegantly and/strongly | 
for the table. Ed- |} % J mes M. Whi a Hat. in ong Postion : the entire summer, Hl 2% ER Physician Bssadlishes | bound in half leather, a Fever, and its dan- | tie N, Morris, Thomas L. Chase, LL.D, | P® er he | a pp ems are numerous, and | “75 1 "Lier €0t well aa : "BB ER nv 0mee tn x V. for the The Centennial Edition / / | 3 a * by 4 " % 4 | % pe 3 

ih J / / { 

entertaining days, Master said, It is Oure of Epileptic Pita. So nitty 
ys Sompanion {From Am. deumatof eines v Service of Song, ie 

sleep. o. Ab. M oak w h He 
“Fellow laborers | usps a specialty of Epilepsy , has without | With about 700 of he mut charm 

doubt —— cured i cases thi any ry ng bound dente s 
other hiviag ician. His success has sim smaller : J 
ply been a we have heard of cases ghusches pre prefer small books 

of over 20 years’ standing, successfully cured : ; oh ol 
by him. He has pabilished a valuable work % Churches. : NT 

on this disease, which he sends with a Iaige | "Seng for complete circulars. / Addnése 
bottle of his wondetlul cure free to any , i / 
ferers who may send theiz xpress and P.O. SHELDON & (OMPANY, 

. \ ESEROLE, kA Tw 
Maat dt. Noob JohnSt, Now York 8 Murray ‘treet, N.Y. / | 7 oo 
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it | dence, and added, 

And Sa Nis adil nls thro” ine 
Waring five, es 

1 faa or mad you lop oe 
of cand his woes. 

Vanity and § Es surely come to naught, | 
This, in all fies. cfimes, and nations we are 

ho 1, 1881. 

Me Tog. 

A TRUE STORY, 

ric tna § 

Ome. cold, windy morning, the last 

Sunday ih December, 184g, a half- 
ked man knocked timidly at the 

ment door of a fine, substantial 

orb 4 in the city of Brooklyn. 

‘Though the weather was bitter, even 

or the season, the Joangaman had no Lwind, 
lothy 

appa 
ed heavily upon ratiin 

asement stairs, a critical ab- | 
1 to notice a con~ 
y and ' the marked 
and "refinement 

happiness yet. 

  

vil air id fal 
Tr white forehead 
were ‘bearded by od 

ih lik lon silk 

aquiline nose, 
e.mn ‘chin, dis: 

el of or beauty. 
‘asked the young wile, 

is only a fainting fit} 

aed by the sudden change of tem- 
e, and perhaps the first stage 

tiop, | replied ithe doctor, 
tng He had forgotten, for 

moment, his cold na of pra. 
“He 

ner the 
mi adminis 

§ strong ‘doses of din wing san- 
‘young man soon became 

but Ty conversation 

¢ is doing well: "let him rest as 

apg as he can; should he awake in 

| my absence give him heef tea and 
at ad libitem,” said the doctor pro- 

{ fessionally as he left the room. 

In Joss: than an hour alicrwasd Dr. 

Maywood and his lovely wife entered 
the go eous church of “The Most 

Holy Trinity." 
Amid the hundred. fair dames that 

entered its broad portals, dressed with 
{all the taste and magnificence that 

abundant wealth could procure, not 

one rivaled, in grace and beauty, the 
otphan bride of the rich physician. 
Her tall, ful figure was robed 
in a violet silk, that only heightened 
by ¢ rast her large, azure eyes, 
bUighE with the lustre “of youtitful 

There was a touch 

of tender pity in their drooping lids 
that won the confidence of every be- 
holder. The snow ermine mantilla, 
which protected her from the piercing | 

Sinaledy but could not-surpass, 
: raf her complexion. | 

“eyes followed the 
rs. Maywood, as 

she move A “umeonscions grace 
up ‘the centre aisle of the chitreh, but 

none with more heartfelt devotion 

‘than the young, wayward, but gener- 
ous man who had recently wed her 

in spite of her poverty and the sneers 
of his aristocratic acquaintance. 

The stately organ had pealed its 
last rich notes, which were still faint: 

| ly echoing in the distant arclies, when 
a stranger of venerable aspect, who 

d | had previously taken part in the ser: 

paper 
Ayan lingered at the table 
giving to the servant in waiting her 

rs for the household matiers of 
a when the iid rap at the 

door autracted her attention. She 
mn . the: door, ‘be opened; 

but the young. master of the mansion 
replied hat it was useless—Dbeing no 
one but some thievish beggar; but the 
door was already opened, and the 
“sympathies of Mw: Maywood enlisted 
at once.’ 

ein, to, he fire,” cried the 
\, young wife, mpulsively, before you 

perish.” 
Fhe: mendicant; without extiibiting 

} t such unusual treat 

nt of a street beggar, slowly en- 
tered the room, anifeming. a painful 

hd ett ir aparment 
‘passionate lady unwisely placed dhe 

| from the waves by a miracle. 
| tenspted to make my way to New 

vices at the altar, rose and announced 
his text, the oft-quoted but seldom: 

| applied, words of the Apostle, “Be 
not forgetful to entertain strangers, 
for thereby some have  emtertained 

angels unawares.” Dr,’ Maywood 
felt his forehead flush painfully; it 
appeared to him for the moment that 
the preacher must have known of his 
‘want of | charity towards strangers, 
and wished to give. him a public les. 
son, but he ‘soon saw from the tenor 

of his remarks, that his own guilty 
conscience had made the applic ation. 
in his particu : 

I have not the space, nor indeed 
the power, to ee any synopsis.of the 
sermon, but ‘combised with 
the incident of ie morhing, effected 

revolution in the mind of at | 
least on jis hearers. So much so 
that on the return of Dr. Maywood 
from church he repaired at once to 
the room of the mendicant to offer 
such attention as..be might stand in, 

of. But the young man seemed 
to be much refreshed by rest and nu. 

; | tritipus food, and commenced grate. 
fully thanking hig host for the kind at. | 
tentions he had received, which with: 
out doubt had saved his life. “But [ 

| will recompense you well, for, thank 
God, Iam not the beggar that I seem. 
1 was wrecked on Friday night in the 

, | Ocean: Wave, on my return from In- 
{ dia. My name was doubtless among 
‘the list of the lost, for 1 escaped 

I at- 

York, where I haye ample funds in 
‘bank awaiting my order, but I must 

| have perished from cold and hunger   had it not been for your and your | 
Wire's charity.” T was’ repulsed from 
: y'door as an nnostar, and could 

ther To be an   

  

 CAL- 4 J 

| be like papa, 

d ten years, | 

  

room and : ‘sister and 

{in the sacred hour of a saying | 

to himself: 
“Be. not forgetful to entertain 

strangers, for thereby some have en 
tertained angels unawares. 

amar diye 

Bo Like Hin. 

A gentlenian of this city who for 
ears has been mare or less under the 

influence of liquor, and whose red 
‘nose and bloated figure stampe’ him 
as an inebriate, had gone home to his 
wife and children in the usual condi- 
tion. He was not unkind in act or 
word. Tt ‘was his delight to play at 
games with his little ones, as be was 
able, and entertain them with wonder- 
ful stories, 

On this occasion the family were 
all together in the sitting room, and 
the usual’ | nes having been played 
little Freddie, a lad of about six years 
of age, had hed upon his father’s 
knee and was asking him all sorts of 

boyish guesiions. He talked as a 

Child. wil | be when 
sking if he would 

and finally, after a long 
and serious look into his father’s face, 
with every shade of childish curiosity 

‘in voice and glance, put to him this be- 
wildering query: 

“Papa, when 1 grow up to bea 
man, will my nose be red like yours, 
and my face swelled?” "Ah! Why 
should his arms so quickly draw that 
boy to his breast? And why should 
his tears flow and voice tremble as he 
replied in words ‘and tone that made 
his mother's heart glad. 

“No, Freddy! Please God, gon 
won't be like me when you get tasbe 
a man; and neither your father, my 
boy; for from this hour he will lead a 

1 sober life.” 
“Be hike him!" He had not thought 

of that before, and the bare possibili- 
ty staggered him. All the love in his 
father's heart cried out against such a 
fate. That boy! his pride, going 
about with bloated face and poisoned 
breath! ‘No, no! He was not pre- 
pared for that. Never hetore had he 
seen his looks so clearly reflected in 
the boy's—the boy growing to man: 

hood,— and honor, affection and fea 

son came to the rescue. The ¢ 
had’ preached a sermon no Walon 
could deliver, and innocence and ig- 
norance had accomplished what learn- 
ing and logic had aimed at in vain. 

These words went home. — Cedar 

Rapids Republican. 

FARM AND | HOUSEHOLD. 
The Holsteins a8 Milkers. 

The Unadilla, N. Y,, herd of Hol. 

steins, which Ha, ON of eleven head, 
average 11,289 pounds of milk a year, 

OF §;250 quarts. The highest yield 

of any one cow 1s 1 5.900 pounds, or 

7,423 quarts, or 20}2 quarts per day 
for the | whole year. The poorest 
yield of any one COW 18 7,310 ‘pounds, 
or 3,878 quarts for the year. This 
yield of even the poorest is a remark. 
able average for a cow of any breed. 
Lowa Homestead. 

FAMED» 

Something to Eat. 

Fonpis mothers and wives, the busy 
season with your sons and husbands | 
is at hand, and men who work hard, 
‘must be well-fed. They are getting 
tired of fried pork, and you must stir 
up your scullion and kitchen depend- 
ents to get something palatable, The 
winter has been cold and garden 
greens are backward, but if you will 
send thie children out into the cotton 
patch, they will find on the southern 
exposure of the hillsides quantities of 
pepper-grass, which will do as a sub- 
stitute. ; 

* The tender weeds of the poke weed 
are also nice, if boiled in two waters, 

and may be seasoned with a few of 
the more advanced mustard plants, 
which will soon be ready for the ta- 
ble = Planters Journal, 

“1 

Alial{a needs a rich, well-drained 
soil. The plant, uplike our red clo- 
ver, is perennial. It makes a com- 
paratively feeble growth the first sea- 
son, and should never be cut or past. 
RT spreads less than red clover 
and requires, therefore, more seed to 
the acre-—not less than 15 pounds. It 
succeeds admirably in California and 
Kansas, and is being tried in North- 
ern and Eastern States. We know of 

Lone i 
Southern Canada, 

jamy.amannt, of Seo 
extend Ju 

‘It will endure 
t, as its roots 

Seat: Stour a from ne same | 
ground” in. 1879. The ground should 
be thordughly prepared, the seed har- 
rowed in and rolled —Ex. 

— —— 

| alia of Guoumbors for Piles, 

The: wd shoud bef awed ones 
of twice in pring, and, if sod land, 
it should be timed over the previous 
fall. After the middle of June furrow | 

the field, having the furrows from | 
fe At a distance 

in these furrows, 
in each hill put a} 

Se 
the   

asked in 
| vorable. give 
the Country yal 
into the hands of a large ny 

tance where it is doing well in 

{but as the milk w 

concerning 
i profit Der acre, far: 

| ay on Long | 
cally t5 

to iso yer acre, vie thee 5 m § amber$ 
were contracted for 75 a thous: 
and. ~~ Rural New Yorker, 

a 

How to Manage a 89 & Ton-Aare Plat, 

Eds. Country Gentleman; In are 
cent trip through the Souther States, 
I came across a case which iy typical 
of many. A business man had pur- 
chased a house with ten werex of land 

the urgent request of his wife, who 
wished to do somcthing on her own 
account for the independence of her- 
self and her family, in case of reverses 

happening to her husband Her 

praiseworthy desire has been carried 
into execution, and having the land, 
the next element of the Problem is 

how to cultivate the small fad 

best advantage. As 

AE Ena 
ber of 

persons similarly situated, 3nd to 
whom the information will be equally 
acceptable. Now this is a case in 
which “ten acres” will be truly 

“enough'’ to support a family in mod- 
est but comfortable independence, if 
they could be turned to the best uses 
under the favorable situation of neat- 
nes to a large town or city; gnd there 
are several ways wm which 
be so used. For instance, the whole 
plat may be used for the support of 
cows and the production of milk 
where from 6 to 8 cen 
can be obtained, as 

done in the South, 4 
scarce article. Or it may be used for 
the growth of strawberries and mark. 
et vegetables, and one or two, or even 

5 Per q 

gasily to be 

where milk is a 

is 

in the suburbs of Atlante, chiefly at | 

they may 

part | 
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OUR PUZZLE OORNER. | 

Word Sqanre. 

Paradise. ; 
Relating to Denmark. 
A man's name. 
A cosy residence. : 

: C. M. 

Hinoka, 

Fill blanks with. words transposed. | 
i. Do not -the boy $0 ee, 

2. Did you see the —-—on the 
robe of theo? Nerrie GG, 

# 

Vunigma, 

Composed ol 

My 13, 14, 

a mineral, 

My 21, 
plant. 

My 13, 8,30 
duction 

My 1,6, 16, 23, 24 is an alarm bell, | 
My 8 18 a consonant. 

My whole is a book and its author 
! Litas, 

25 letters. 

$e 105, 28, 9, 20, } 1: 3 

17, 10, 2, 12, 718 a Kind ¥ 

3 , 22 18 an animal pro 

® 

Plamond Pazsle. 

A consonant 

A pronoun 

Speed. 
A narration of events 

. A ware house, 
‘G-Boener than. 
7. Sometimes a vowel 

Cry Pie, 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES, 

EN OM 

work. 

i 

~-Many hands make light | 

tter M 

-1. Plump, 
3. March 

Swaddle, 

~The le 

FAT 

" Rippii 

ec ap HONS, =~ 

Madder, adder. 

Mam, aim. 

SWarm, warn: =. Larace, race 

LloUny ACROSTY 

A ccordia N 

Nomina  k 
r 

W   more cows kept, to consume the wast 
from the unsalable part of the nr 

doct. These two methods ar 
easiest in practice, and the least 
ject to risk, and il a beginning 
be made in either way, changes 
be made, as they 
sirable.’ Each 
cial management, 

The ten acres 
port at least ro cowsduring! 
and fall in ern 
would be easy to pro 
corn fodder from 
winter feeding; thi 
il iy be grown to © rd 

the rows, and 
revded, poorer ground 

than would be required fos 
grain. Or cow-pea hay 
grown for this purpose; 
fed with sufficient com 
pounds of fodder and : 
meal—would be a good daily 
for a cow. The cost of « 
with the value of the ik. would 
form a basis for figuring ah geohit. | 
As good COWS aré scarce in we south, 

Bia Ad 

may be 

a ort) 
& SOULE 

te 
3 

& FO 

+ % 

as the 

MI 

this, 

W is 

cause it/ts not at all a staple 

purchased; but some good cows can 
be procured, even in the South. A 

be used for strawherries and ve géta 

manure heeded for hi 
{ od would be more laborious and re- 

quire more capital than that of cult 
vating only fruit and vegetables. 
Strawberries are the best « and 
are always salable. 
corn, lettuce, cabbage, cucun 
carrots, onions, melons and some oth- 
er market vegetables, would give 
sufficient variety, and a skills al | p 
son would always have a supply gar- 
lier than could be procured dor | 
dinary circumstances, and id 
better prices for the pro 

The plat ‘might be je 
lows: First, a lot of a quarter 
acre, in which one or two 

be kept, and in which 
and a stable may be provided for 
Shelter, Here the chws could take 

all the exercise they desired, Any or 

all kinds of litter that could be pro- 
cured would serve to make a large 
supply of manure for: the other part 
of the ground. For the rest there 
might be three acres of strawberries, 
onc acre of lettuxe, cucumbers, &c 
one of cabbage, three or four ac rés 
of sweet corn, and one or two of peas. 
After the strawberries have vielded a 
second crop, this ground should be 
plowed up, after taking out sufficient 
plants to make a new plantation on 
the sweet corn or pea ground, as soon 
as those crops have beenpharvested. 
The pea vines and the ‘cornstalks 
would furnish fodder for the cows; 

Sey dur 

Pa good 

crop, 

; nb WTS, 

WOou 

divided as 

of an 
- 

hould COWS b 

wrehased food 
| profit and manu 3 the _gar~ 
den refuse raw ay Bere ag an ald 
and not a sole dependence in this re: 
spect. A hot-bed. and ¢old-frame 
would be found very useigl for fore- 
ing cabbage plants, lettuce. melons, 
cucumbers, &c., $0 as to gecure the 
earliest crops. “When these are taken 
off, tarnips or late pPotaioes may be 
put in, and it would be necessary to 
use some fertilizer for thoge crops, to 
secure such a yield as would be the 
most profitable. /Superphosphate of 
lime would be the most gaitable for 
all the crops grown in this way. 

A very short experience would give 
an earnest person abundant okill ta 
turn everything. to accougs, and the 
naturalness and clear fopesight of a 
ady inclined to such a pusiness as   this would very soon ¢ ble her to 

Deshme an adept at it. Th greatest 
: Coot De Gutived | om a study of 

ven by ‘hundreds 
ho are all intent 

4 he waited till the service w 

Then he reached for his hai; 

| inevitable man behind him once more 

{ clutched his arm, saying, 

) f then 

i5 | 
wunds of | 10 pul 

Fation i 

| feeling | 

milk is dear, and always will be, be- | 
product, | 

The best heifer caives could be raised | 
for less money than good cows can be | | 

considerable portion of the land could | 

ly the | 

T bis ath, i 

{ireen peas, sweet | s 

ai 
Ta | 

wi 
i DC 

or- | 

get | + 
{ women of Lhe 

§ v1 $ PO 3 

an ppen shed | | 

He waited a while, and then thought 

hat, but was again 
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got no looking g gl 

gan by.” 

bonnets in 
a 
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em On a 

$ bain Chg 
L088 thie 

re bh The 1 en a great deal 

etween Laalvest 

hence there was much surprise 
they intermarned. A frend, 
king to the father of the bride, 

es had made frie 
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my son-in-law’s body.” 

him marry 
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an pe 
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LWO 

lies, 
w hén 
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nds. 

one 

h yy did 

Lhe fami 

every bo 
$y 

t abit of it, hate 

your 
HTN ae #55 1 & By Eos aw I'o get even with hum. 

iu don't know that girl's moth. 

gil as I do.” 

[Twas Sare—A Chicago man 

Plainfield, Ind. 

traveling 

walked to 

tant. 

{ tected 

at 

desired to leave his 
bag 

a place twenty 
He put them ina field, 
from thieves except 

“Smallpox-—beware!" 
by 

sign and whe 
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Alivoys 
Viour cultivay | 
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/ Nour | 

to produke, A 

Yoy | 

"Cotton ony | 
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be, a nambey 50/4 eve. fy 

ly ¥/ RY SSE} A. 

Sf, ¥ OUHOAL I, ALA. 
1 Jam Mig aly pleayed/ with at : 

It A aves the Tabor, of / wi, malé4 and AWG 
{ hands, ¥ have, meyer vested mongy to bet. 

1 thr adx whee. 
iw M. 

op h ore ¢fn n / 

¥. AD AMA, 

y [ify at NSOALE Ll KA. 

| Have used! your Chltivajos 40 eyltinate my 
| Cotyoh crop Yor the peason 118, [The Aest | 
| ho been petfedsly dhtisthivorg! Eyery plan / 

sea~ {ty who hls veceiyed ond, pxpresées himself/ 
ay Aheire never bay | Highly 19e asd. A/pnod/ trade joan be J 

ea pen » he cout | i WL apy hety if Jooke oh /attlr 
DAVID MING B/ 

* CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
General’ Agent, Selma, Alabama. 
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Notwithstandifg (he Hard fimes, people’ must liye, and we / 

| propose lo do our part in, aiding them to pass through this / fo 

il il 

    
| SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

and overcoat while he | 
mend 

fraCiiy neat. 

readers 

the | 
n.| ax 

| he returned they were right there in | 
But they Were twenty feet 

under ground, buried by health offi- 

cers. Oh, it takes a Ch 

- Host Fi Fost, 

field. | the 

11) art 

Who will venture to say that the 

West are not 

cal? A young married lady 
Wis, who 15 very 

husband, concluded that a 

| gars would be a very 

present for him, and, 
purchased the git and cc] it 

from view in a bottom drawer of the | 

“spare bureau.” But could not | 

to her lady friends | help intimating 
what a shrewd bargain she had made. 

sn, 

nice 

A he 
SiC 

one dollar and hity cents. " 

James; he little knew what his 

day had in store for him. 

UsMBrELLA FI 

your umbrella in a 

it is about to change An 

umbrella carried over the woman, the | 
pings of the rain, 
When the man 

Unappy | 
birth~- 

FON see IRT To place 
“ 

OWners. 

man getting the dnp 

signifies COUTrLS ship. 

has the 1 

lost 

To 

a nice silk one signifies, “exchange 1s 

no robbery.” To lend an umbrella 

indicates I am a fool”! Tocarry an 

open umbrella: ‘just high enough to 

tear out men 's eyes and “knoe k off hats 

signifies “1 am a woman. '— Boston 

Transcript. 

An Englishman went to church in 

Rome one Sunday to see some sol- 

emin service that was longer than he 

expected it to be and got tired, so he 

reached for his hat to go out. As he 

did so a man sitting behind him 

caught his arm. The Englishman 

supposing the gsrvice was unusually 

important, and that it was against the 

rules to go out during it, relinquished 

his attempt without looking around to 

see the man who, he thought, was 

probably an official of the church. 

he would go anyhow in spite of eti- 

quette. He again reached for the 
prevented by the 

man behind him. He tried a third 

time with the same result, and prefer- 

ring not to be thought disrespectful 
as Over, 

but the 

“I beg your 

pardon, but that is my hat you are 

ICAgo man to} 

economi- 

of Madi | 

fond of her | 
box of ci- | 

birthday | 

cordi imngi Ys } 

“Why James always pays ten dollars | 

a box for them, and I got these for | 

rack indidates that | 

umbrella and the woman the | 

dripping +5 it indicates marriage. 
Feary it at right angles afider your 

arm signil ies that an £ye is to be 

by the man who follows you. 

put 1 cotton umbrella by the side of 

To | 

LIVE . 

  

R. W. B. MERRITT. 
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|ata Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal terms, as possible. 
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- | of our customers, Ww hope fo merit 4 fair Sharp of fhe Public’ 

«. | Palrgnage. 
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R. C. KEEBLE & CO., | 
we SW HOLESALRB~ 

| 

| Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy S 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

ocks al Boltom Prices, | 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD, 
Lie, g # 

v | Taking eff e Sunday, 

RAINS 

i Stations. 

WAIL DAILY, 

22,/ Na. 

7 

| No. 
  

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS SEESTHAN, 

i 

i 
i 

| 
{ 

| 
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WATER STREET, 

FYVHE largest Rritiah and Ameri 

represented. wv Rater on 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property: 
respondence solic ied. 

an Companie 
Merchandise, 

Lor. 

elma Ar. 
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T~A. HALL, 
ws DEALER IN FINE 

12 Brond Street. 

  

A.W. Jones.  E.K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Faclors & 

Commission Merch’ ts. | 
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAILS, PLANTATION SU TPPLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 
AND MANTEL 8, 

WATER STREET. 

Agents of Mimi Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 

and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pare Flavoring Extracts a 
specialty.     taking,’ and so it was. Broad Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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Aboyr Williams 
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